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SATURDAY'S LIGHT OPERA IS PREVIEWED
FITZHARRIS, PAIN, GALBRAITH
NOMINATED FOR ASSU PREXY

Youman's Show
Offers Many
New Faces

By MARIANNE MYERS

Now in its fourth day of electioneering, SU's campaign
for student body offices got off to a rambunctious start at
last Friday's student body meeting where an all-time high of
On the ticket for student b<M
are Joe Fitzharris ai
Jack Pain, both of Seattle, and Bi
Galbraith of Tacoma.
Vice presidential candidates ii
elude Seattleites Bill Grommest
and JohnBlewett, and Tom CarroJ
ofButte, Montana.Feminine hope
fuls for the secretarial office an
coeds Mary Kendrick and Eileei
Kelly of Seattle, Catherine Klin
gele and Shirley Hollahan of Yaki
ma, Virginia Connolly, Shelton
and Irene Williams, Long Beach
president

"I want To Be Happy," sings
John Morgan and immediately 29
members of the Opera Guild try
to help him become so. Thus, one
has the plot in Precis of "No, No,
Nanette," musical comedy to be
staged by SU, Saturday evening at
the Metropolitan. Of Course, this
objective is lost sight of amid confused situations 'during the first
two acts, but all is straightened out
in the third, which is why third
acts are written.
Two hours of good musical and
comedy entertainment are provided by the Vincent Youmans'
show and some of the new talent
: appearing in the cast will delight
the audience.
Barbara Torlai as the cook and
housemaid is a first example. With
a casual dryness she gives a per-

Navy Official to

,

Address C&F

John F. Floberg, Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Air, will be
JOHN ERICKSON
JEANNE McATEER
guest speaker at the Commerce,
Club banquet on May 15. The banquet will be held in the Spanish
Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel.
Calif.
Mr. Floberg accepted an invitaIn the running for the office o: tion from Dr. Paul A. Volpe, Dean
treasurer are Glen Graham, Doi of the Commerce and Finance
Graham (no relation), Jim Erick- School, to address faculty, students,
son and Clint Hattrup, all of Seat- and alumni of Seattle University.
tle, Joe Betz, Seahurst, and 80l Civic and business leaders of thei
formance that hails her as an ace
Fieser, Mercer Island.
Pacific Northwest have also been
By 808NEFF
comedienne equal to her already
invited to attend the traditional
famous sister, Gloria.
Three Seek Post
Tomorrow night, from 7 to 12,
event.
Nominees for the post of serMorgan Pleases
Seattle University will welcome
Kelliel (Bud) Hassain, chairman all high school
geant-at-arms include Tom Towey
at its Anseniors
John
Morgan,
well-known solo
of
the Commerce Club, is in charge
Seattle; Jack Dreany, Gerhart
nual Spring Open House. Over1700
tenor to some, makes a pleasing
Ore., and Joe Murphy of Port An- of all details concerning the ban- seniors in and around Seattle,have
impression as he sings with a coquet. Working with him are Bob received personal
geles.
invitations.
ordinated group of voices, assumCarmichael
Carroll,
Dick
and N»il
For the ■ 15-member assembly
ing the role of the flirtatious hero.
The
of
purpose
open
the
house
board, 52 students were nominated McClain.
Another new operatic leading
is to give high school students the
from the three lower classes. Five
for
Reservations
the banquet opportunity to investigate the SU
man appears in John Erickson,
from each class will be voted in a< may be made by calling Capitol
campus, buildings and departsweetheart to Nanette, whose rich
9400, Office of the Dean of the
the final elections.
ments. Displays and exhibits will
baritone places him in the ranks
Senior assembly board candi- School of Commerce and Finance, be featured by each school,
of those singers with a special femdepartdates are Bob Hedequist, Louis Seattle University
ment and club.
inine appeal.
Pompeo, Marie Bechtold, Peggy
Roberta Miller, Marie KottonThe evening's activities will be
JOHN MORGAN
Lynn, Chuck Bricker, John Kelly,
brock, and Joan Brand also make
climaxed by a dance in the gymGene Styer, Al Flynn, Jeanne
their debut in "Nanette" supported
nasium from 9 to 12. Ray Siderius
Marie McAteer, Mary Dacey, Ed
by a carefully selected chorus
and
his
of
will
Rhythm
Gentlemen
Burke, Jim Hall and Rosalie Brugroup.
provide the music. There is no
Veteran actors in the show
charge for any of the open house
Board Candidates
whose namesare synonomous with
activities, including the dance.
good performances are Jeanne
Members of the FreshmanClass
Next year's junior class mem- The NationalFederationof CathCollege
olic
Students
unaniMarie McAteer, in the title role,
Sodality
has
and
the
under
the
bers named for the board are Lola
direcMaurice Sheridan, Gloria Torlai,
Hoelsken, Mary Meuhe, Jim Far- mously voted continuation of the tion of the Rev. John J.Kelley, S.J.,
and Marjorie Carlisle, plus that
ris, Don McCluskey, Leo Duval, Overseas Service Program as its Director of Public Relations, are
By EILEEN WAGNER
veteran directing team of Gnstave
Dick Gardiner, Edele Manca, Julie number one project for the com- completing the arrangements for
Father A. B. .Corrigan, dean of Sternand Roger Elliot.
Dennehy, Betty Hoffman, Betty ing year. This was the news the campus visitors.
Chairman for the event for the faculties of Seattle University, reSimich, Terry Burke, Bill Landre- brought back from the national
Tickets $1.50-$2.00
ville, John Erickson, Maurice NFCCS Convention at Pittsburgh Sodality is Marie Ultsch. Her com- cently returned from the Fifth NaThe
production
tional
staff in charge of
Higher
Conference on
EduSheridan, Bill Eby, Mike Cava- by Jim Erickson, Seattle U's offi- imittee-includes: Thomas Weiler,
the
cation,
behind-the-scenesdetailsisled
sponsored
by
cial
Northwestern
delegate.
Don Oliar and Tom McNamara;
naugh, Mary Ellen Kirk, Betty
University. The conference took by Bill Galbraith, Gloria Torlai
Lou Rensch, and Jim McPhail.
This program supported by all heading the Freshman committee place
April 17 to 19 at the Congress and Betty Umbenhour. As ticket
Sophomore representatives will member schools in the United is Dick Galbraith. Serving on his
and publicity chairman, Miss UmHotel
in Chicago.
States,
committee
Mary
Pavilla,
be chosen from the following:
will continue to raise funds
are:
Tom
asks that the students
delegates
The
were
Into
benhour
divided
Joanne McGreal, Ralph Corning:, on behalf of students in Europe and Kornell, Marie Kottenbrock, Pat 28 study groups to discuss problems "tell their friends about 'Nanette'
Dolores Libri, Patricia Bown, Jean Asia at the special request of Pope McCullough and Jeannine Ridders. of higher
education. Father Cor- and buy tickets!"
Brown, Roger McShary, HughMc- Pius XII who evaluates this work
We hope that all SeattleUniverThe latter are on sale for $2.00
rigan stated that the consensus of
Gough, Mary Ellen Bergmann, even more necessary now than 'sity students will invite and bring
group in which he participated and $1.50 at both the information
the
John Cummlinger, Irene Turple, ever before.
Itheir high school friends.
was that federal aid to education booth and Sherman Clay & Co.
Teresa Shuck, Dick Galbraith,
Each school and region will be
is inevitable, and much time was
The curtain rises, again, at 8:30
Madelyn Bosko, Dave Sergeant, given a specific purpose
for which
spent in studying the forms this p.m. Saturday night at the MetroMargaret Lee, Patricia Brownlow, the funds will be used.
The resoaid might take.
politan Theater.
Thomas Kornell, and John and lution was almost unanimously
The group on financial aid to
Edward O'Brien.
passed over a proposal to divert
students reported that there are
At the primary elections May 9, fund drives to home needs.
are
sufficient scholarships for
the two candidates receiving the
needy students and that relatively
Seattle U. will do its part in suphighest number of votes for eachof port
of the program by sponsoring
few can be helped by work-aid. It
the ASSU offices will be named
recommended a federal scholarDisplaced Person as a student of
a
and two constitutional amend- the University
Joseph S. Kane, assistant pro- ship program with a loan fund
next year.
'
ments will be voted on. The
fessor of economics, professor of guaranteed by the government and
amendments concern the formal
law and industrial rela- administered by the private instiDon't forget to business
establishment of a three-member SENIORS
tions at Seattle University, was ap- I tutions.
financial board and a new clause
contribute to the Senior pointed Tuesday as a member of The group on financial support Registration for the SeattleUniwhich would allow graduate stuan emergency labor board by Pres- j of higher education declared that versity Summer School will begin
Endowment Fund.
dents to hold club offices.
ident Harry S. Truman.
the lean years ahead call for pru- May 22, Mrs .Ruth Brand Johnson,
Polls wil be open next Tuesday
The board is to investigate and dent and frugal administration. In registrar, announced this week.
There
will
a
be
SPECTATOR
in the Liberal Arts, Science and
report within 30 days from April this connection, Father Corrigan
Over 200 classes will be offered.
Engineering Buildings, and at Pro- Staff meeting today at 1:00, in 26, on disputes between
the Chica- said that he garnered many hints There will be two sessions, the first
vidence Hospital.
the Tower. Everyone please be go &
beginning June 13 and ending July
Illinois Midland Railway on intra-office economy.
Final voting is scheduled for
there.
Company and the Brotherhood of
Among other issues discussed 14, the second from July 17 to AuMay 17.
1Railway
were "Who Should Go to College?" gust 11.
Trainmen.
Professor Kane is a graduate of "Removing the Barriers to Educa- On-campus living quarters will
New York University with an M.A. tion," "The Student As a Factor in be available to all students, one of
All Your Cleaning NeedsIN TODAY, OUT TOMORROW
in economics and an LLB. He His Own Education," "The Objec- the residence halls, probably Borjoined SU's faculty in 1946 after tives, Content, and Organization of deaux, will be reserved for nuns
General Education," 'Religion in attending Seattle U.
his discharge from the Army.
Last year he served on the arbi- Higher Education," "Higher EduThe cafeteria will remain open
1209 Madison
tration board which handed down cation for Civic Responsibility," from 7:15 a.m. to 2 p.m., during the
the decision in the Puget Sound "National Security and Freedom in summer quarter. For further inHigher Education."
ferry dispute.
formation contact the registrar.

Open House Friday
To Attract High
School Seniors

.

Overseas Project Is
Re-Adopted

Corrigan Reports
On Education

-

Conclave

Truman Appoints

Prof. Kane to
Labor Board

—

MASTER CLEANER

RegistrationStarts
May 22 for Next

j
[
■
i

.
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i
'm gonna run 'tis later

than
" IRENE WILLIAMS
you think

By MARIEULTSCH

—

MEMBER of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE

Student Body Officer! Not on
your life! That's a soft job with no
Official publication of the Associated Stu- glory. Me— Iwant plenty of glory.
Last Sunday morning at 2 o'clock, as you all know by now, .the
xf Co»
dents
Published weekly
_=^-i/^, on of Seattle University.
Why, only yesterday Joe Fitz- city of Seattle went on daylight saving time.
Thursdays, during the school year. Editorial harris took me to lunch in the cave
jE^4f£te&=-^
The theory of this plan is, of course, to systematize city time
St., and said "Mahoney, old boy, I'm schedules
" an^ Business Offices at 10 and Madison
so that each one of us may have an extra hour of sunlight
"
SeattIe 22> Wash Subscription rates, $1.50 per turning it over to you."
during later spring and summer months. Just exactly how much
year.
■j^BJAM^jff^jJT
Entered as third class matter.
"What, Chum?" Isaid, dropping benefit the average person derives from such light is a matter of
]>j!?i^«»
Nationaladvertising representative: Nation- sugar cubes in my water cup.
conjecture.
al Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave.,
a-^
"The money, man, the money,"
"flPt*"
It may be reasoned that John Q. Public's waking hours are someNew York 17, N. Y.
says he.
what enhanced by the fact that D.S.T. gives him the opportunity to
"Mahoney, old boy," saysI, "this
enjoy the cosmic rays an hour longer than would be the case by
Editor
Kevin Packard
is where you came in." For two standard
time. However, it follows that since John Q. may now avail
Advisor
Leland Hannum
years now the boys have been
himself
of
balmy twilight evenings, he must necessarily arise one hour
Rev. Owen McCusker, S.J.
Faculty Moderator
laying for me just to get me in
earlier than he has previously in the last eight months.
office.
EDITORIAL STAFF
It is this point which poses a question. If Mr. Public is accustomed
News Editor
Bob Erskine "Last week," Itells him, Jack
John Blewett Pain sat right where you're sittin' to 6:30 arisings, he must now of a sudden rise at 5:30. The clock will
Sports Editor
:
Feature Editor
Ted Dooley now and whathe told me made up point to the same hour, and Mr. Pubic may think it is the same hour;
my mind for me.
but all the same, it is an hour early. Even though the clocks, the
BUSINESS STAFF
"Says Jack, 'When Iwas giving busses, and allbusiness conform to new hours, it can't be overlooked
Advertising Manager
Elwyn Sneed out information on Holy Year tours
that John Q. is actually losing an hour of precious sleep in those first
Feature Writers Julie Dennehy, Tony Gibbons, Jaclyn Rendall, Irene for" NFCCS, a guy calls up, see?
few glorious hours between reality and the "never-never land." UnWilliams, Ron Marpert,LolaHoelsken, Frank Sullivan, Bob Lucid,
'And without an introduction doubtedly,
D.S.T. enthusiasts will object with this point:
I
Towey.
says,
Tom
"When do
or anything he
"You
don't
lose an hour. You gain one."
News Reporters Marianne Myers, Eileen Wagner, Madelyn Bosko, get" to Vienna?"
Now if that isn't a nonsensical objection! To sustain the objection
was
drunk
'Thinking
maybe
he
Lola Hoelsken, Lou AnnMalsie, Loretta Seibert, Joan Frohmader,
or deranged Iquestioned him a lit- it must be conceded that John Q.s clock is still an hour ahead of time
Robert Neff, Lowell Rutten.
tle. He was writing a letter to rela- when he retires.Therefore, he possibly gets to bed an hour earlier than
Sports Reporters
Fred Cordova, Art Hooten,Sonny Laigo, Jack Pain, tives in Vienna, and he wanted to he ordinarily does in the brisk, cold days of winter.
Jack McLavey, Dan Crace, Frank Perry.
Then, consider that this is a mere possibility, and is not probably
tell them what time to meet him
the
train.
He
was
a
little
disat
credible
because the very sunlight which is the basis of D.S.T. instigaBergman,
Circulation Staff
Hank Bussman, Mickey
Dockie Fenton, gusted when he
found that Iwasn't tion is still shining at bedtime.And who can sleep when it is light out?
Rog McSharry, Tom Scalzo.
a gold mine of information.'
Objection overruled.
"See what Imean, Joe?" says I,
Any doctor will tell you that the average person should have eight
Review
"no glory!"
"Then there was Agnes Mc- hours sleep a night. Psychiatrists and sociologists will reaffirm this
Sherry! Remember the Valentolo, and suggest that man's day, ideally speaking, should be divided into
eight hours of sleep, eight hours of work, and eight hours of relaxation,
Joe?"
"Sure," says Joe, "one of the thus completing a perfect 24 hours of proper habit.
When daylight saving time starts, the day, consisting of 24 hours is
For those who have never heard that great Slobbovian pianist best dances of the year."
you know certainly not changed. Man neither gains nor loses one hour in his day.
I
"but
"Right,"
agreed,
Paschnik,
Jascha
a great treat was in store last night when he made
Aggie was responsible for getting Yet, unwittingly, manallows himself to be duped into arising one hour
his first Seattle appearance.
the thing rolling.
"earlier" than usual and then refuses to go to bed because he thinks
Playing before a capacity crowd this brilliant pianist showed a
"Well, it seems after she'd finally
might "lose" one hour of God-given sunlight. The same people who
he
talent that with with practice should result in the most profound of picked a chairman, and the work
complain
about early rising, the same people who claim that they
had degenerated to sub-sub-comour day.
simply can't get up in the mornings, and the same people who are
frosh
girls
some
asked
he
mittees,
Isay "with practice" because he obviously has not had the experiif she would work on their com- consistently late to work or school in the mornings, are those most
ence that some of the more renowned artists of our time have had.
fervent advocates of daylight saving time. They are the ones whom
After all it is only his twenty-third year of concert tours, and he has mittee.
"She said 'yes' and they asked D.S.T. afflicts most painfully at the waking hour and they are the ones
been soloist with only some minor orchestras, orchestras like the New her name. They were amazed to who
think that the witching hour is all the more fascinating because
York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Symphony, the Boston and San find her Agnes McSherry, prexy they have "gained"
time in a race against the sun.
Francisco Symphony Orchestras and CBS Symphony. He has never of AWSSU.
If it is daylight saving time you want, you can have it for four
appeared with such orchestras as the Boston "Pops" or Vescelli's
"See what Imean nooneknows months. For the rest of us who
—
—
—
like our sleep, we'll settle back in
you no fame no glory no noItalian Band.
acquiescence and with somewhat droop eyelids and await the joys
However, in spite of his shortcomings his interpretations of Mozart, nothin'.
"Say, Joe, when can Iget nom- of our one extra hour of sleep in the early fall mornings.
Liszt, Bach, and Karas displayed much fire and technique.
inated?"
His rendition of Beethoven's Sonata No. 15 by
uh
the name
had a clarity that was unsurpassable.
slips my mind just now
His transcriptions of Strauss waltzes gave us warmth and feeling,
set off by the brilliance of the red socks that he wore with his tails.
TED DOOLEY
Not only was it a musical treat but it was a great social event as
(2)
well. All the dignitaries of the social set were present. Mrs. George
Ihave written two
introductions to American History but one
was no good (insufficient research) and the other Ilost1
Madison O'Toole was resplendent in her raspberry colored hair-do.
Now Ipresent for posterity my new "Unabridged Introduction to
Isaw Mr. John L. C. Suvoni, the president of the Better Music Society
By MADELYN BOSKO
American History with Interesting and Intimate Glimpses Into the
in the bar during the intermission and he told me that the next
This has certainly been "Good
attraction would be the noted glockenspiel virtuoso Jan Podrowski. Luck Week" from Hall to Hall. Personal Lives of Important Americans"-.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge the many obligations incurred in
But to get back to Jascha Paschnik. After the intermission he Everything points to bigger and
played his major work, Lair de Fromage by Debussey. In it he proved better times. Sarazin and Caroline the preparationof the book. To Dr. Augustus (Gus) Nix of Hootnanny
irrefutably that Debussey is the master of bombastic and grandiose had a very successful dinner dance University I owe the chapter "Bees and Their Influence on Honey
sublety. (During this number Jascha's tie fell off, but that is neither and Bordeaux is anticipating one Manufacturing"'. To the Hootnanny library Iam indebted for many
hours peaceful slumber. To the late (I say late because every place he's
here nor there.)
in the near future.
Luckiest girl of the week is supposed to be he is always "late." Nobody knows where he spends
Immediately following a thunderous ovation he encored with a
quaint little number called Toccata and Fugue in D Minor by an titian-haired Joan McLean who all his time.) Dr. Egbert Souse, for his information on "President Grant
was chosen I.K. Sweetheart of '50- and the Drinking Habits of the American Male." To the others, too
unknown contemporary named Bach.
girl numerous to mention; besides I
can't remember their names, my heartOh, yes, before Iforget it— that Beethoven Sonata was by Maurice '5l. Joan is a Caroline Hall
who hails from Portland, Oregon. felt
Ravel.
thanks.
Other out-of-town finalists were
It is helpful for the student of history to have some idea of his
Martinis collected, six. "
Campion's Pat Moore, also of Portland; Bordeaux's Kay Kelly and country's past. We've had a past, too, believe me!
To begin with, our country actually became a nation when one
Carolin's Teresa Schuck, both of
a horse) yelling
Yakima. A recording sent by Bing Paul Revere rode through the town of Lexington
" or (on
Crosby announced the winner at "The blue coats are coming, the blue
was it the red coats, or
the I.K. Sweetheart Ball last Sat- the purple pants? Oh, well, anyway that was in 1775 or "74" or "76"
JULIE DENNEHY urday.
which really isn't important, is it?4
A very luckey girl is Barbara
This brings us up to 1812 when there was a slight war scare (little
has
Columbia,
dispatched
an Barclay of Aberdeen who left this
The city council of Krestova, British
urgent appeal to allhome owners in the surrounding districts to make week.New York bound. Barbara, things like wars and depression only tend to confuse the student.Don't
s
the greatest possible effort to provide temporary shelter for Kres- who was Caroline prexy, leaves you think?
During
the 19th century things were pretty quiet. There was a mass
tovian citizens who are being forced to evacuate the city in the wake her post to Cecilia Baricevia of
to
the west, a little war with Mexico, and a revolution in
migration
series
The
further
dispatch
of an extraordinary
of circumstances.
en- Portland.
treats the immediate cooperation of all policemen and firemen. The
Babs Patten of Bordeaux also the country.<> Quite a few people were shooting each other but nothing
kind of luck last really exciting happened.
situation has reached such a state of immediate emergency that appli- had a special
— coming
all the way
week-end
Thisleads us directly into the 20th century, doesn't it? 7 This century
cants to these"positions need not have previous experience.
her.
from
Portland
to
see
just
has
many stories to tell, however, most of them happened in Miami
by
part
necessitated
certain
actions
the
of
dispatch
was
on
This
or Hollywood and this is no place for that kind of talk/
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
the "Sons of Freedom" based on their traditional religious convictions,
Why have the girls from Sarazin
We are not sure just when the Great War began but it is generally
and which are in direct violation of numerous city ordinances.
Seemingly worried about the position of their original fatherland been decked out in bright redfaces thought that it took place in or around 1914 or '15. At any rate it
of late? Are they perpetually emin regard to an inevitable and fast-approaching world conflict, they barrased? Are they red with rage? lasted several years or more and a whole lot of people went over to
are apparently attempting to insure the success of the atom bomb by Are they crimson with curiosity? Paris. Whatever for, Idon't know.9
Shortly after the Great War ended the Great Great War began.
burning all houses in advance. In addition to this, their other strange Could be they have a shiny new
Silly, isn't it?"1 This war lasted for exactly five or six or seven years.
habits relating to the early arrival of spring and sunshine have led to sun lamp!
Then as abruptly as it began it ended and this takes us back to Hollyunnecessary scandal in the Christian community.
wood. But remember this is no place for that kind of talk, my boy!
As a last resort to curb these uprisings, the officials of the law
Portland University's weekly,
1 Ithink it's under the bed.
offenders,
this
decision
met
with
imprison
have decided to
all
but
was
The Beacon, published a four page
2 Maybe a shorter name would be more appropriate.
the unsurmountable task of providing enough jailing facilities to supplement publicizing the greater
PRESS CONFERENCE.
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~^mR^I^'*
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Jascha paschnik

—

from hall
to hall

intro. to am. hist.
"

.

,

peril in krestova
"

...

accommodate the rapidly increasingly number of law breakers.
However, if the populous of neighboring towns responds to this
appeal, the citizens of Krestova, by evacuation, will be able to turn
their homes over to the authorities. Then, the plan of mass imprisonment, which seems to be the only feasible attempt at solution to the
problem, will be succeful. It is earnestly hoped that the citizens will
give all their cooperation in this matter because the situation is indeed
drastic!

Portland Industries Exposition to
be held on the PU campus this

week.

Boston College is the new Jesuit
chess champion, having defeated
Fordham and last year's titlist,
Georgetown.

3

Quite dry reading.

4 No, not important at all.

5 "I Think So." pp. 152-139, Doubleday Doran, 1916.
<> The presidents used to
throw wild parties. Tee-hee!
7 "Yes, It Does." pp. 337-8 Houghton Mifflin, 1942.
8 See me in the Cave about this.
9 Probably to see the Arch de Triomphe.
in "Yes, It Really Is." pp. 42-3341, Litterhead Press, 1929.
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Chiefs Impressive in Class A A Debut
BRAVE

Chiefs Split With
Portland;Break
Win Streak

TALK

SU Fastballers
Win 1-0 Over

WALKER

DON

Georgetown

A venture to the Rose City last
week-end for a doubleheader with
the Portland University Pilots

By JOHN BLEWETT

Seattle U's baseball followers are over-enthusiastic concerning the Chieftain's diamond record this season. The boys
have turned in 10 wtfns in 12 starts and, with hitting and
pitching blending smoothly, it looks like SU's athletic fortunes are on the upswing.

a stalemate. The hosts took the
opener 5-1, with the locals coming
back strong for an 11-4 victory in
the second game.
A bis: third inning-, when seven
Chiefs spiked the platter, salted
away the nightcap. Bobby Fieser's
line homer to right center was the
hit of the day. Frank Vena throttled the Pilots from the mounds
with a two-hit performance.
Leo Grosjaques tapped a threerun homer in the third inning to
star in the Portland victory. The
Chiefs connected for six safeties in
that contest, but only one a long
round tripper off the bat of John
O'Brien resulted in a tally.
The Chiefs risk their 10-2 winloss record against Everett J. C. at
Broadway Tuesday, May 9. The
remaining home games include a
doubleheader May 12 with SPC

SeattleU's fastballnine made an

1

Mediocre records in basketball and baseball the past few years
had discouraged the school's sports fans, but the present baseballnine
offers new opportunity for enthusiasm.
The main factor in the squad's success is the discovery of combinations which work together smoothly and produce solid team play. The
players have been juggled from one position to another in an effort to
find their most suitable spot and the experiments are paying off.
Team hitting is heavier than in the past few years and fielding is
generally improved. Most noticeable is a growth in spirit among the
team members.
Inmany minds, Coach Al Brightman is responsible for a great deal
of the improvement. It is contended that Al is working more into the
style of ball playing he advocates with the acquisition of new talent. (field unknown) and returning
Whether this is true or not, we do know that he has the club producing ball games with the Pilots at
more and more every game and will come up with some real winners Rainier field on May 20.
Box scores
in his future years at Seattle U.
001 000 o—l
6
Seattle
3
103 100 o—s
5
Portland
3
And Yet, How Sad Can You Get?
Bivins, Lynch(s) and Lagreid;
Every night just before dinner there are a few moments of free Hittner, Murphy(4) and Druxman.
time, which present an opportunity of catching up on the day's news.
Second game
A flip of the newspaper's pages soon presents the sports section and Seattle
017 012 o—ll 11 4
the inevitable headlines "Seattle Loses Again" or "Rainiers Drop Portland ...002 200 o—4
2
5
Two." Once in a while there is no bother to even give the game more Vena and Ogden; Owens and
than a small account, since all the synonyms for "lose" have been Brugato.

—

—

—

—

—

exhausted.
In their first 32 games the Seattle Rainiers have won 7. The only
explanation the sports writers have for it is poor hitting, bad fielding
and weak pitching. Sounds reasonable enough!

Outfielders Continue Heavy Hitting

6 Coeds Enter
U.W. Tourney

Dave Piro and Eddie O'Brien continued their privaterace for Chieftain batting leadership last week maintaining averages over the .400
mark.Daveholds a slight edge with a .413 average as compared to Ed's
Mrs. Reuter, director of Women's
.409, but the way both are hitting, it is hard to predict who will end athletics, has received an invitation from the University of Washup with the higher figure.
ington to participate in the UniverFROM THE SIDELINES
sity's individual sports day, May
robin elimination
Jack Lynch was smacked on the pitching arm with a line drive 20th. Round
tournaments
in
tennis, badminton
last week and was expected to be out of action for some time. Last
program.
Friday, however, Jack allowed one hit in 3% innings of relief work and archery feature the
Six coeds signed for competition
in claiming a victory over the Portland U. Pilots.
Joe Faccone in-the tourneys. Kay Finegan will
earns his fourth varsity letter this year and his hitting and pitching represent SU in the tennis singles,
days for SU willsoon be over.
John Ursino, who has captured three with Delores Johnson, Kathleen
varsity numerals, is also winding up his career with the Chiefs this Ahem andDorothy Edgertonscrapseason, and his graduation will break up one of the fastest outfields ping it out to determine the douin college baseball.
Bob Hedequist has proved himself the most bles team. No entries were received
versatile athlete in Seattle U tradition. A catcher and a pitcher in his in the archery and badminton
first two years on the baseball team, Bob is now holding down first singles event, but Mary Godawa
base for the Chiefs. In basketball the husky right-hander has played and Bernardine Zanacco will form
guard, forward and center.
Many SU fans thought they had heard the badminton
* doubles
* * team.
the last of a certain Mr. Grosjaques with the end of basketball season,
Gonzaga has its first university
but in last weekend's doubleheader the Portland U. star hit a home sponsored coed's athletic team,
run and a double to drive in five runs against the Chieftains.
The comprising 17 softball players.
latest rumor has it that Tony Vlastelica, state basketball tournament
sensation, may follow his high school coach to St.Martin's when the
former Aberdeen mentor takes over next season.

-

...

...

By FREDDIE CORDOVA and

SONNY LAIGO

son's title-winning Ripper nine,
will be on hand at BroadwayPlayfield at 7 p.m. as the Chiefs' rivals.
With veteran Shortstop Rudy
placed second, Walker had a field
day, winning the giant slalom and Mockel still unavailable,Jim Jasthe combined events. Then he perse will be at short, and Frank
placed second in the regular slalom Pery, No. 1 infield reserve, will
and came in eighth in the downhill fill Jasperse's role at the keystone
bag. Gene Johnson will be at first,
event.
Penguin
races,
In the
Walker with Jim Berard covering- the hot
could settle for only one by taking corner to complete the inner dethe giant slalom event. But In the fense.
George Flood and Joe Dahlem
Wenatchee J. C. Invitational, Don
showed his home-town folks how are mainstays in right and left
to do it when he wonthe downhill field, respectively. Either Steve
Twohy or Frank Boschert will
and the slalom events.
in the middle garden.
Then the last meet of the season start
Bob Pavolka will probably be
came at Mt. Spokane. He won the behind
plate, with Tony Mla-

I

the
combined and the slalom events dineo backing him up.
again, amassing 198 out of 200
Either Bobby Fesler, the ace
points for the two events.
righthander, or Sophomore Jim
of
the Gifford will take the mound
These are just "some"
meets the Chiefs entered andin all against the hard-hitting Skyroom
of them Walker, the boy wonder, swingers.
has walked away with a prize or
Meanwhile, the Chiefs split a
something. He just won't go home pair of practice games last week.
empty-handed, that's all.
Thursday they dropped a short afOnly 19, Donald Gene (that's fair to one of their league foes,
how it goes) also plays tennis, runs Pioneer Insulation, 7-6. Fesler set
the mile or studies journalism.
Pioneer on its ear for three innings,
but Gifford gave up all seven runs
in the fourth. Friday, the Chiefs
won on easy, 5-0 victory from

P. J. CASE
Florist

P. J.

Snooks Lead in

Opponent
—
Saturday, May 6 Gonzaga University
["uesday, May 9 Pacific Lutheran*
—
fhursday, May 11 College of Puget Sound*
—
rriday, May 12 Portland University*
—
Cuesday, May 16 Seattle Pacific College
—
fhursday, May 18 Univ. of British Columbia
fuesday, May 23 Seattle Pacific College*
—
IViday, May 26 Everett Junior College

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—

Location

Indian Canyon 9:01
Inglewood Club 1:31

West Seattle

2:01

Inglewood Club 1:31
Jackson Park
1:01

MarineDrive
West Seattle
Everett C. C.

Saturday, May 6 Gonzaga University
Spokane
Tuesday, May 9 Pacific Lutheran College*
Volunteer Park
Thursday, May 11 College of Puget Sound*
Volunteer Park
Tuesday, May 16 C. W. C. E
Ellensburg
Thursday, May 18 Univ. of British Columbia....Vancouver, B.C.
Tuesday, May 23 Seattle Pacific College
Seattle Pacific
Everett J. C.
Friday, May 26 Everett Junior College
*Home matches.

—

Tin*

8:01
1:01

1:31
9:00

1:30
2:00
1:00
8:00
1:00

1:30

'Mural Ball

Don't Forget to Invite Your
Friends to the Open House

far short of what SU will face in
league play.
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS

JOHN SUGA

1014 MadisonSt.

...

Day

Yesler, who offered competition

ELiot 5066

...

The snooks wound up the first
hah* of the intramural fastball
league with five victories and no
defeats to hold first place by one
game.
Joe Dahlem's Turks, after losing
their first game to the Snooks, are
in second place with four straight
wins. Last week they beat the Red
Sox ,15-3, and the Spectators 12-7.
Breaking into the win column,
and now holding down fourth position are the Spectators.They outslugged the I.X.'s 20-6.
The hard hitting Snooks wal-1
loped the Spectators 18-1; droppedthe Corkers into third place with a
15-10 defeat; and wound up the
week's play with a forfeit win over
the Red Sox.
The I.X.'s with one victory and
three defeats are in fifth place. In
sixth place are the Red Sox with
no wins, one tie, and four losses.

third baseman fumbled.
Their next league test comes tonight. Skyroom Grill, their lineup
reinforced by members of last sea-

Don Walker, thajtsensational ailAmerican from Wenatchee J. C,
has just about walked away with
every ski meet he has come in contact with.
At Banff, the big intercollegiate
college ski meet where the Chiefs

...

1950 Spring Sports Schedule

impressive debut in its first game
as a member of the City Class AA
Fastball League, scoring a 1-0 victory over Georgetown Tuesday
night. The Chieftains' one run in
the sixth inning proved to be the
winning margin in a game1dominated by tight pitching.
Bobby Fesler, ace of the Chief's
pitching staff, allowed the Georgetown team only two hits while
fanning 13 to make his first league
victory a shutout. George Flood
scored the winning run from third
base on a hard-hitball by SU's Jim
Jasperse which the Georgetown

Jantzen

The Popcorn Man

CASE

- McGregor - Catalina - Coopers - Rough Rider ,
,J
Levi Straus "Levis"

"

I
:5:5

o

i

Nationally known
and approred brands
carried at McCANN'S

%j

*

I
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|
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</>

McCANN'S Young Men's Shop |
1629 SIXTH AVENUE

ELiot 0227

Marlboro Black Mfg. Lord Jeff Sweaters Hickok Belts

J>
i
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to Dine
Radio Debaters Engineers
Study Cause of Next Wednesday
Alcoholism
Does the cause of alcholism lie
in the physical or the mental?This
was the topic discussed by Jim
Reilly and Jack Gabbert on the
Philosophy Club's Sunday morning

The engineers of Seattle University will hold their second annual
student alumni banquet in the
university room of the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel, Wednesday, May
10, at 7:00 p.m. Mr. Thomas Bannon, President of Western Gear
Works, will be the guest speaker
of the evening. The well known
Seattle University double quartet
will entertainthe guests with some
of those numbers which they do so

broadcast.
The Rev. James Royce, S.J.,
broadcast moderator, introduced well.
the topic by establishing each The price if the tickets is $3.50
speaker's views.
and they will be on sale in the enGabbert maintained that alchol- gineering building until May 7.
The banquet will be a good opism has its basis in the physical;
the individual concerned has a portunity for the alumni to renew
basic tolerance to alcohol.
old acquaintances, and get up to
Reilly stated that the individual date on the latest news and develaround the University. If
resorts to alchol to evade mental opments
good time and a good meal
it
is
a
He
defined
problems.
and
conflicts
for, the engineer's
the alcoholic as a person consider- you are looking
ed inadequate to carry on ordinary banquet is highly recommended.
activities due to his frequent imbibing in alcohol.
In substantiating

his opening

'Cotton and Cords'
Dance"Theme

statement, Gabbert cited the work
of a prominent biochemist, showing that alcholism can be physical
and can be inherited.These inherThe AssociatedWomen Students
ited traits, or basic intolerance,
University announces its
supply a motive or reason for of Seattle
annual Cotton Ball Tolo will be
drinking, said Gabbert.
To counteract this and establish
his opening statement,Reilly stated
that those resorting to alcohol are
attempting to evade such things
as responsibility, geek relaxation,
avoid worry or combat shyness.
They have been termed "grownup
adolescents," said Reilly.
It was agreed by both speakers
that environment plays an important partin the life of an alcoholic.
Healthy., surroundings., during
childhood and properly developed
habits when young do away with
many problems in later life, Reilly

stated.

This program was eleventh in a
series sponsoredby the SU Philosophy Club over KJR each Sunday
at 10 a.m.

Prom Tickets in United SeeksCoeds
As Stewardesses
Main Hall
The junior class hopes you are
keeping in mind that all-important
date of May 10. For on for this
date they hope to present to Seattle U. the best prom it has seen in
a long time.
Tickets are on sale now at the
treasurer's office for the juniors.
The last day for the juniors to pick
up their tickets is May 5. After
that they will go on sale for the
underclassmen. Seniors may pick
up their invitations also at the

treasurer's office until May 12.
The dance will be held at the
Spanish Castle and the decorations
committee, headed by Shirley Hol-

lahan, hopes to keep the Spanish
theme by decorating it as a Span-

ish courtyard.
Bill Grommesch announces that
those who do not have tuxedoes
may obtain them with allthe other
necessary accoutrements at the
Parisian Tuxedo Salon at 4112
University for a reasonable fee.
As this is the only traditional formal SU has, a tuxedo is a must.

Pick Nominees

—

The Psychology Club invites all
students to its final meeting of this
quarter on Wednesday, May 17, at
1:15. The details will be posted on
the bulletin board.
Dr. M. Madison Campbell, psychiatrist and neurologist, will talk
on his formula, made up of the elements which evolve into mental
disorders.It is:

-

- Experience
vironment Response.
Endowment

-

En-

The club president reports that
Dr. Campbell is a man of dynamic
personality and well-worth hearing.
Scheduled for the same meeting
will be nominations and elections
of officers. A picnic is planned for
this month.
ATTENTION, SENIORS!
The Public Relations Office has
requested that all graduating
seniors turn in their names and
permanent addresses to the alumni
office box at the phone booth as
soon as possible.
They need this information so
they can send you your monthly
Alumni Bulletin.

Aye.

HILL TOP
BARBER SHOP

Applicants must be neat, attractive and pleasent. Those entering
class will be able to
next

and HIS ORCHESTRA
..Dancing 9:15 to 12:45THIRD and WALL

finish this

year.

1018 Madison
MAin 8718

TRIANON
COLLEGE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY
ADM. 7Eft INC.
ONLY Jb TAX

/

CURT SYKES

SU May Acquire
Top Orators

-

-

Comic Opera Airs See Bob for Job
are
are reFeature Concert
see

SU Is Inspected by
German Student

Address Club

1118 Twelfth

Seattle University may acquire
the first and second place winners
of Saturday's state oratorical contest in the fall.
Sherie Conaway, 18 year old
Port Angeles senior, who wonfirst
place, was awarded an SU tuition
scholarship last winter.
Second place winner John AndEoetker to Hawaii where she will
appear on "Hawaii Calls," a Satur- ersen is a Seattle Prep senior and
day afternoon show from the Is- may decide to grace SU with his
talents.
lands.

\
Candidates for next year's officers were nominated by the Education Club, April 27.
Nominees for president are: Don
Mars, Tom Stapleton, and AlFlynn.
Those nominated for vice-president are:Betty Hoffman, Betty Lou
The A Cappella Choir under the
Visiting SU this week was Heinz Rensch, and Mike Griffen.
of CarlPitzer, is planning
Maffenkiel, a' German college
Candidates for secretary are: direction
present its Spring Concert on
student. At the request of the State Donna Hyldohl, Minnie Docey and to
May 27, according to Gerald RoDepartment, Hans is making a Jean Esser.
director.
of
the
United
three month tour
Tom Stapleton, Bill Landerville, bertson, studentwill
feature light
The concert
States to observe American Youth Adelaide Thielon, Roy Quealey,
opera, consisting of chorus and
for
groups and their functions.
Mars
nominated
and Don
were
orchestral selections from "ShowUpon his return to Germany treasurer.
and '|The Vagabond King."
boat"
impreshis
Hans will lecture on
Election of officers will be TuesMembers
bf the choir working on
sions of American life in general. day, May 18, at 7:30 in Buhr Hall.
include:
While at SeattleU., Mr. MaffenFloyd Robbins^gave free square the concert arrangements
Rosemary RichBarbara
Santino,
sysof
academic
keil learned the
dance instructions to the members mond, Minnie Itoi, R. Adams, and
tem in American colleges and the after the meeting.
Peggy Lynn.
college
part that students play in
Tickets for the affair will go on
life. His interviewers and informSCHOLASTIC INTEGRITY
sale
next week.
Jack
Lola
HoelsPain,
ants were
Copying from another man's
ken, and Mike Hughes of the Uni- books is plagarism. Copying from
versity of Washington.
two other men's books is research.

Psychologist Will

PAT'S BAR B.Q.

120.
With the emphasis on personality and good physical condition.
stiff requirements make the field
highly competitive, and only those
who believe themselves highly
qualified should apply.
Applicants must be at least 21
and not over 26; between five feet
two inches and five feet, seven
inches; Under 135 pounds (the
weight, however, must corespond
to the height); have 20-30 vision
without glasses (those who must
wear glasses are disqualified) ;have
either two years of college or one
year of college and one year ofbusiness experience.Registered nurses
are also eligible.
Trained in Cheyenne, Wyo., at
company expense, stewardesses
begin at a base pay rate of $185 a
month and may work up to $270,
with frequent opportunities for

SU Coed Is Chosen overtime.
Queen of Queens June'sschool

held May 12 at the Palladium.
Ken Cloud's Orchestra will pro"How does it feel to be a queen?"
vide the music and dancing will be
the question that blonde Maris
9
to
12.
Price
the
tickets
from
of
quese Roetker, SU freshman from
is $1.75. The theme of the dance Sedro-Wolley, is answering this
will be "Cotton and Cords", that
week.
also being the required attire.
Miss Roetker was crowned
Johnson
Dolly
Co-chairmen are
of Queens in a statewide
Queen
and Jeanne Peabody. Others on contest, April
19, at the MusicHall.
the committee are Jackie Rendall;
"As a prize I'm going to Hawaii
decorSharon
O'Brien,
publicity;
in June for a week or 10 days,"
ations; and Irene Turgeon, prosaid Queen Marquese when intergrams. Tickets will be on sale in
viewed at Campion Hall.
the main hall.
She was Miss Loggerodeo in
Sedro-Wooley last summer.
United Airlines will take Miss

Instructors-To-Be

Prospective candidates for next
June's airline-stewardess training
course are to be interviewed by a
representative of United Airlines
from 11 to 1 o'clock tomorrow in
Father Lindekugel's office, Room

Compliments of

The best way to solve juvenile
delinquency is to start at the
tom. Carroll College Prospector.

*

With 500,000

desirous of

head of the Student Placement
Bureau.
Jobs are getting harder and
harder to get, Mr. Prevenost said,
and the sooner you get your application in the better chance you
have.
There is a form that has to be
filled out for application. These
forms can be obtained at the PlaceFeaturing Prices Patented Styles
ment Bureau office.
If we print jokes, people say we
are silly.
If we don't they say we are too
serious.
If we print features, we are ignoring college events.
If we don't, we have no eye for

SU Delegates Will the human interest.
Attend Confab we arewe
write
bot-

" Auburn
* * Plainsman.

—

All seniors who

placement upon graduation
Robert Prenevost,
quested to

*

*

—

college students
year largest in

—

graduating this
our country's history the job outlook is generally good, but not as
good as in 1947-1948. Teaching
continues to be one of the most
under supplied fields. U. S.Dept.
of Labor Bulletin.

—

—

SENIORS
Don't forget to
contribute to the Senior
Endowment Fund.

CLIPPER SERVICE
Across the Street from School

QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
There will be a Philosophy Club
meeting Monday, May 8, at 7:30

p.m., in Room 320 of the Liberal
Arts building.
The topic under discussion will
be "Entropy and Modern Society."
The speaker will be Charles Lar-

son.

Thank You, Folks!

Books and Lending Library

THE CHIEFTAIN
FOUNTAIN

THE KAUFER CO.

Appreciates YoUr Business

1904 Fourth Aye. near Stewart

A Typewriter
Makes Homework Easy

reprint from other papers,
too lazy to
them our-

Rent One Today

selves.
If we don't, we are too fond of
our own stuff.
Iwe don't print contributions,
we don't appreciate real genius.
If we do the paper is filled with

Low Rates
All Makes
Standard and Portable

If

Seattle University has been invited to attend the Pacific Student
Presidents Association convention
at the Awhanee Hotel in Yosemite
Park, May 24, 25, and 26.
The topic, "Student Democracy
in American Colleges and Univercities" will be discussed. Every
university on the Pacific Coast
university and college on the Pacific Coast isinvited to attend.
Representing SU will be ASSU
Prexy Chuck Shuler and the newly elected ASSU president.

212 PIKE ST.

junk.
If we fail to report dances and
such, we are vain and jealous.
If we do, we are playing favor-

ites.

And now, likely as not, someone
will say we swiped this from another paper.
Well, we did.—"The Fordham
Ram."

"

Phone ELiot 6928

Washington
Typewriter Co.
1014 Second

Aye.

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS

5-Point Cleaners
1112 Broadway

Nextdoor to Chieftain Fountain
SPECIAL FOUR-HOUR SERVICE

